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Lot Description Lot Description

501 A 19thC painted pine cupboard converted to a work bench, with a later
melamine top and two vices.

501A A Chimney pot.
501B A chimney pot.
501C A chimney pot.
502 A Black & Decker workmate.
503 Sundry garden and other tools, to include a rubber mallet, hand drill,

lopers, edging shears, etc.
504 A vintage treadle band saw.
505 An aluminium step ladder and an ironing board.
506 Three sections of vintage pine open shelving.
507 A girl's Apollo mountain bike.
508 A modern light oak wall unit.
509 A Regency style mahogany nest of three tables with inset glass tops,

and a half moon table.
510 A mid 20thC record cabinet, 1930's walnut veneer kidney shaped

dressing table and a television cabinet.
511 A vintage 1950's fabric covered four drawer chest and an upholstered

footstool.
512 A large oblong chrome coffee table, with black glass top.
513 A Bergere bentwood stool and similar occasional table.
514 An Edwardian mahogany jardiniere stand, a plant stand and a pair of

tripod wine tables.
515 Sundry tools and other items, to include a Weller Expert soldering gun

kit, table top drill vice, footstool, extension cable, etc.  (contents of shelf)
516 A pair of circular glass and chrome coffee tables.
517 A small oak barleytwist gate leg table, a nest of tables, and another low

table.
518 A 19thC stained beech open armchair, a pair of Edwardian bedroom

chairs and five various dining chairs.
519 Two metal cantilever tool boxes and contents, to include spanners,

sockets, screwdrivers, etc. and another plastic tool box with contents.
520 A Work Zone Arc welder 80A, with assorted welding rods and face

guard.
521 A Philips hostess trolley.
522 A mahogany sofa table, with leather insert top and a magazine rack.
523 A continental painted bedside cabinet, an occasional table with single

drawer, milking stool and vintage wicker flower basket.
524 A good selection of vintage tools and sundry items, to include wooden

mallet, shoe last, spanners, wrenches, hand drill, nails, five glass
demi-johns, etc.  (contents of shelf)

525 A chrome freestanding towel rail, four saddle hooks and a folding chair.
526 A tin trunk.
527 A light oak gate leg table.
528 An early 20thC oak chest, of two short drawers over two long drawers

and a matching pot cupboard.
529 A waterfall whatnot.
530 A Regency style mahogany oval extending dining table, with four chairs

and two carvers.   The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the
1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known
exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the
premises.
Est. 15 - 30

531 A 19thC mahogany tilt top table.
532 A corner whatnot and a folding three tier cake stand.
533 A wooden two drawer filing cabinet.
534 A 19thC mahogany bureau.
535 Two uplighters and a glass topped television stand.
536 A grandfather type rocking chair.
537 A pine DVD rack, pine circular occasional table and an Edwardian

bedroom chair.
538 A small pine chest of three drawers, an occasional table and a modern

uplighter.
539 An oak drop leaf table, on barleytwist legs, an early 20thC overstuffed

stool and a metal stand with triangular top.
540 An oak gateleg dining table and two chairs.
541 An oak gate leg table, with four gate back chairs and two carvers.   The

upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer
it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.

542 An oak glazed stereo cabinet.
543 A mid 20thC quarter veneered walnut wardrobe compactum and

accompanying dressing table.
544 An Old Charm style carved oak dresser, with glazed cupboard plate

rack.
545 An exercise cycle.
546 A late 19thC oak wash stand on bobbin legs with a granite top.
547 A 1960-70's Ferguson television.
548 A Bush fridge.
549 A 20thC pine side table, with rectangular overrun top, raised above two

drawers, on block legs, set with studs, 76cm H, 127cm W, 48cm D.

550 An Ikea light wood four drawer bedroom chest and a pair of matching
two drawer bedside chests.

551 A 1970's teak room unit, in the G Plan style.
552 A vintage A frame wooden step ladder, with various garden tools and

brushes, etc.
553 A Lloyd Loom Lusty armchair and linen basket.
554 An oak draw leaf table, strung footstool and bedside cabinet.
555 A Stressless teak style lounge suite, comprising of two two seater

settees in yellow material, with removable cushions.
556 An early 20thC oak dressing chest, of two short, over two long drawers

and mirror top.
557 A wooden light oak finish three drawer filing cabinet.
558 A walnut serpentine display cabinet.
559 A 19thC pine box commode.
560 A mahogany oval coffee table with glass top, and a mahogany circular

occasional table.
561 A 1960's bentwood chair, with white plastic upholstered seat and an

Edwardian bedroom chair.
562 A pair of French style white bedside tables.
563 An extending dining table in a mahogany finish.
564 A Lloyd Loom style blanket box and similar chair.
565 A glazed television and video cabinet in mahogany finish.
566 A television and video cabinet with glazed door.
567 An early 20thC oak draw leaf table.
568 A night table, with single frieze drawer and brass towel rails.
569 A retro teak coffee table, on an ebonised base.
570 A drinks trolley, with galleried top above two shelves with a single

drawer.
571 An oak bedside cabinet, freestanding open shelving and an open arm

commode chair.
572 A late 19thC stained pine oval occasional table.
573 An open bookshelf in a mahogany finish.
574 Two window or occasional tables.
575 An oak utility furniture sideboard.
576 An early 20thC cast metal and enamel roll top bath. (AF)
577 Various dark Ercol, to include dresser, graduated bookshelf, open

shelves, pedestal cabinet, chair, etc.   The upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold
to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.

578 Sundry books, to include Margaret Thatcher The Downing Street Years,
Nelson Mandela Conversation With Myself, Lewis Hamilton New Kid On
The Grid, Paul Burrell A Royal Duty, etc.  (2 shelves)

579 Spare lot.
580 Various books, fiction and non fiction. (4 shelves)
581 Various books, fiction and non fiction. (6 shelves)
582 A JVC television and a video recorder.
583 A free standing firescreen in a wooden frame glazed above a

needlework picture of a parrot.
584 Five various boxes of general books and magazines.


